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P_ of LOS _-_,_'_>'_
i: TO: ,'.Members the Executive GrO_p_:i?_.._

• . .... +.o .' - FROM: Howard W. _Pollock, Chairman ......:.::h:,_.;;.t.;._ _i_ _ '
_ " Law of the Sea Working Group . .'" _ _ _ _ _ _. _

on Micronesla .,. • . .:;., . • _ o _ _

SUBJECT: Instr'uctions for Bilateral ConsultatJ.ons ____- _ _'_ _-o"< _: "'__ _;
". with M_crones_a, May 21-23, •1974 :. o _'" T- ._;_I:.._,.:__
• '.".. ".+_"' • " " -......:_ .,;_ _ _ _I+_ _, ',_
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i The Settin_ of the Consul_a,£_ons >_ +r _ _ _
L'] _.

The next round of US-Micronesian LOS consu tatio_s _< o _:,+:_o
is now scheduled for May21-23 in Saipan. Howa] 'd Po_oc_-_mmmm_:;_;_ _=_"_
Chairman of the LOS Working Group on Micronesia Bernard
Oxman (L/OrS-D/LOS), Myron Nordquist (D/LOS}, Morris
Busby (S/FW-COA) and Cmdr. Paul Ake. {DOD/JCS) will repre-.'
sent the U.S. side. " .,

O There are several purposes for the May visit• Oneis to meet a long overdue-commitment to respond to sub-
stantive .Micronesian LOS concerns, which seem to center
on two areas -- the archipelago and tuna. We are com- "
milled to seek accommodation of our LOS interests prior '
to the Caracas session and should be prepared to engage
in serious discussions of substance at the upcoming
meeting. At the same time we should recognize the pos-
sibility that such an accommodation will not prove
possible and therefore we should also seek to avoid an
impasse which might preclude agreement between .our two
sides later in the negotiations. ..:

In view of the high probabflity of failing tO reach
an accommodation with the Micronesian side in May, we
should be prepared to finally resolve the issue mf Micro-
nesian representation on the U.S. delegation to the LOS

i Conference and specific means through which we-would

t: i permit presentation of Micronesian views to the Conference.
The most recent-exchange of correspondence with the Micro-

/ nesian side on this matter indicates a Significant dif- -

i ference between Micronesian expectations and our position
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it t substantive questlons,_he archl- '

! pelago and tuna issues are two of the most delIGa_e .
, _ issues at the LOS Conference and it is clear that the

ii U.So must seek any possible accommodation on these ques-
tions with the principal countries concerned with those
subjects within the context of the overall negotiations.
Consequently, w_ cannot make concessions to the Micro- ^

neslans that would for a lobal reso- ,-_p_-

these issues• .,R (

-It is Importan a to
their views into account to demonstrate our ability to
represent their foreign affairs interests°

IIo .The Archipelago Issu e

Disagreement between _e U.S." and Microneslan LOS

positions has centered upon the archipelago concept.
The Congress of Micronesla has adopted an extreme archi-

.. pelago claim based upon connecting the outer-most islands
of the entire Trust Territory with straight baselines.. ,

" Some of these llnes are hundreds of miles in length and
' their position is clearly unacceptable to the U,S.

The U.S. has publicly opposed any archipelago con-
cept, but we would be willing t.o accept a reasonably de-
fined archipelago concept if necessary to Conclude a
satisfactory and comprehensive LOS Treaty. In fact,

we are now engag._, in "sensitive an_ Potentially very ira- "
portent consultatlons on the is.sue_ with Indonesia which"
has been the leading archipelago advocate in the ne_otla-
tions. ._

The definitionalcriteria for" archipelagos we dis-
cusses with IndOnesia included application of archtpel-
agic constr_.ction lines of up to 80 miles in length and
a water-to-land Tatlo of. no greater than 5:1 (counting
lagoons,- historic bays, estuaries, etc., as land area for

_ this computation} • We also proposed a new reg_ of
i archIpelaglc passage in the normal mode thr0u_h _and over " "

the archlpelago under defined conditions, _hLEe stresslngh

that su_p_t'. . for__..the. U._.._alts. .. sitlon waS" Integral

C propo, se_,-'Jn_e_e_i_; .the.Phi211_gi_e_ ._and_Fi_i woui_ all-
qualify as archipelagos. The Tr_t Territory could not•

• .._._..__,-3,._,.i_,_,,._,.'._,_,%._,.:/. • _ . .:,.
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The _s_°_f_t_ _r_ __r_!agalnst the ex-
treme archipelago _I_i_ "_u_'f6r_a1_d'_y'_icrbnesia may ,
in fact cone from advocates of the archipelf_ concept
themselves-- Indonesia, Philippines, and Fijl. This
pressure, however, would emerge only during the Confer-
ence itself• For our part, during the May consultations,

i we should reiterate our firm position that the archi-
pelago concept adopted by the Congress of Micronesia is

completely unreasonable and unacceptable.

• The U.S. may Initlate- discusslon of what would con-
st_tuted a reasonably defined archipelago concept: We
should describe in general ter_.the type of archipelago

concept which might .emerge at th_.S Conference, without,
h?wever, relating th_s descriptlon xn any way to our talks

w_th Indonesia I •
Further, If the Micronesians raise the idea of the

"cluster" concept -- delineation.of several archipelagos
meetlng reasonable criteria withln the Trust Territory,

but not including the territory as a whole -- we should
agree to conslder the idea without commitment. FYI The
archipelago concept we envisage at present is limited to

V independent island nations• Thus the Trust Territory would
not qualify even on a "cluster" basis. At some point later
in the negotiations we might consider modifying this
limitation -- if for instance a successful accommodation

with Indonesia, the Philippines and Fiji were worked out
and this modification would not affect it. However, we
should not discuss this limitation during the May consul-

tations END FYI• _

Our general approach should be to seek an accommoda-
_" tlon not of Micronesia's archipelago claim but of the "

interest whlch seems to he behlnd that clalm -- spec_f_-
_ cally, jurisdiction over fisheries in the waters adjacent
_i_:_ to the TTPI's islands and within its lagoons (to the ex-

_ tent not covered under existing international law). In
the May consultations, we should explore how far the
Micronesian side is prepared to move toward renunciation
of the archipelago claim in exchange for satisfaction of
its desire for ju/isd_ction over fisheries.
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III. Fisheries "" " • • :.. :." _" ....... ,

Our a_proach in _he May consultations, therefore,
must concentrate upon fisheries jurisdiction. The points

• listed below -- incorporating this approach -- should be

i presented as part of our attempt to achieve a substantive
accommodation that will permit Microneslan representatives
and the U.S. to support the same position at the Conference.
Should the Micronesians reject such an accommodation, and
insist on making a statement that we cannot support, these

points would entail no commitment on our part.

• a. We will assure the MicrOn_sians that coastal

species on banks, and the seabed resources of those
banks, in the vicinity (i.e., 200 miles) of Micronesian
Islands will be subject to coastal state jurisdiction as
will all seabed resources and coastal stocks within the
Islands (since these areas all lie within 200 miles of one
of more of the Trust Territory islands}.

b. We will take such steps as are necessary to de-

O feat proposals that would limit the resource jurisdictionattributable to Micronesian Islands as compared with com-

parable land areas. _ •

c. Our position on the limitation of areas of economic

jurisdiction with neighboring states will reflect Micro-
nesian interest.

d. We will provide the Micronesians with available
information regarding the spawning and migratory charac-
teristics of tuna in the vicinity of Micronesia.



g. We will agree to explore preferential trade status
for Micronesia consistent with the future political status
agreement. We will seek legislation to lift the 35 per
cent ad valorem tax on the importation Of canned tuna from.
M/cronesia provided that the processing company is owned
by U.S. or Micronesian citizens (i.e., no other foreign
_nvestment. ) This step is designed to stimulate the
American tuna industry to develop a Micronesian-based
tuna fishery. We will solicit other suggestions in this

regard from the Micronesian side..

IV. The Representation Issue ,_ ..-

The U.S. has indicated its willingness to accredit
a Micronesian member on the U.S. delegation to the "-LOS
Conference. There is however disagreement over £he
terms of this representation, as indicated in t_e recent
exchange of correspondence (attached) with Andon Amaraich,
Chairman of the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee!!

-. on Law of the Sea.

,'I ".. :£" "".
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The'lJ._: po_tt_oh;¢n•_h_ _egrbseptation issue is

set fort_, in some detail in the Xp_I"24 t_eT@ephlc
.... . . .. -+ •

letter to Amaralch. - We will attempt to resolve _he
• representation question prior to the May 21-23 eonsulta-

tlons. The telegraphio letter will remain the basis i'
of our position if the question remains unresolved at
that time• Several additlonal issues may also need to i'_-!'_,
be addressed at that tlme:., ", ;:, °. i/_,,,,-;. - ..... -._i:,(..

a• Separate ()_)selrver status :.,.: The'+Jolnt _it_tee .-_ .....
on the Law of the Sea of the Congress" of ,Micronesia,.:_:',.:--: ).
in forwarding its" LOS Report _b_'t_he parent body, raised 3:-_:"_
the possibility of seeking separa%e observer status at-:? _ -;L__I:

.the LOS Conference• It is not-clear whether the Micro-. :_
nesian side will press for this result :in-view of. our .... -:,
offer to accredit a Micronesian representative on .the "'_ _,i_::'_;-
U.S. delegation, but such a move cannot be excluded.., _ ,: _

Separate Observer status for the Trust Terrlto_ _,':,
: at the LOS Conference is unacceptable to us primarily _"

to U.S ations _

Therefore, we should seek to any .crones
effort to gain such observer status and offer no asslst-
ance to its realization. _ .....,::

b. Number of M_croneslans Accredlted: The M_cr0 ........,
neslan side may seek accreditation of mo.re than one

representative on the .U.S. delegatlon• _We would stz__ngly :-
prefer to limit such accreditation to One• Those re . ,_:_::_'_
sponslble for the status negotlatie_s als0 strongly {)rt'_
pref_ to limit tO Amaraich• _
FYI

• It would

representat; from the MarlanaOs were aavocatJ_ a posl-
tlon at the LOS Conference that was unacueptable to the
U.S. End FYI. Moreover, from the LOS polnt of view, there

'_:_ . ,
-__,-
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is a general neea Fo'e& size e deleg tlonwith-
in manageable limits. In view of the largenumber of

I diverse _nterests seeking representation one,he delegation,'it is reasonable to limit the Trust Territory to-one
. ._._ .:-..."_". accredited delegation member. ........

u. Presentation of Microneslanviews: The specific
purpose of Microneslan representation is for making a
direct presentation of the views of the Congress of Micro'

nesia. We envisage su_issi6n0f a paper or delivery of
a speech to the Conference, or both, The Micronesian
representativewill probably wish to address the Conference
in person. Final decision of_t_e'timlng of such a state-
ment would rest with the Chairman of the U.S. delegati0n. -
(Conference participants who were not members of the Sea-
bed Co_mittee will likely deliver general statements of
their LOS position in the early stage of the Caracas
session. This would be a logical time for the direct
presentatlon of the Micronesian views as well}.

However, it should be made clear tothe Micronesians|
that we would expllcitly disassocate ourselves from their

/

statement of any vmews in Conflict with our s.ub.stantive
positions. Wewould also stress our respons!bmllties
as Trusteeship power as the bas_s for permittlng Micro,
neslan expression of vmews-opposed tothose held by the
U.S. delegation.

d. Financial Arrangements: We are prepared to pay
the expenses of the Micronesian member actually accredited
on the U.S. delegation. This would include round-trip
airfare to Caracas and standard per diem for living ex- o

penses there. We should not indicate our willingness to
absorb these costs unless it is clear that the Congress
of'Micronesia expects us to do So. " We would n0t_provide
any expenses, however, for Microneslans not accredi£ed on
the delegation or staff personnel accompanying the group
from the Trust Territory. :

Inthe event that we use our authority to pay for the
r

expenses to the accredited Micronesian mAmber, these costswould be bo_ne by the Office of International Conferences,i
Department of State (as is the case with Trust Territoryrepresentatives to the UN Trusteeship Council), _'.
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i Micronesians may agaih _sk'a_out.at_Zl_ional "fisheries
i enforcement assistance from the U.S. The Chairman of -'

i the U.S_'team will a¥oid making any comml'_nts in thls .._
regard. However, he may state that it iS _Is'"under-

, !: standing that this question will recelvecloser attention
! once there is more specific agreement between the twoi

i sides. Similarly, if the Micronesians raise _he issue
, of sovereignty'over atoll waters, the Chairman of the

j U.S. team may state that this matter will be presentedto the Executive Group of the LOS Task Force in Washing-:.i.i
, ton for consideration. .: _ _ "_ ....... < - '
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